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Colleges. Old Honesty Tobacco.
 

 

rpus PENNSYLVANIA
j STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the most Beautiful and

Healthful Spots in the Alleghany

Region ; Undenominational ; Op-
en to Both Sexes; Tuition Free;

* Board and’ other Expenses
very low.. New Buildings

and Equipment.

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY.

1. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AG-
RICULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant
illustrations on the Farm and in the Labora

tory.
=¥: BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; the:

oretical and practical. Students taught origi-
nal study with the microscope.

3. CHEMISTRY; with an unusually full
and thorough course in the Labor#story.

4. CIVIL ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING ; MECHANICAL ENG I-
NEERING. These courses are accompanied
with very extensive practical exercises in the
Field, the Shop and the Laboratory,

5. HISTORY ; Ancient and Modern, with
original investigation. \

6. Lal L ART AND DESIGN.
7. LADIES” COURSE IN LITERATURE

AND SCIENCE; Two years. Ample facilities

for music, vocal and instrumental. 4

8. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Lat-
in (optional), French, German and English

(required), one or more continued through the!
entire course.

9. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY ;
pure and applied. oe

10. MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop
work with study, three years’ course; new

pig and e
1

uipment,
ENTAL, ORAL AND POLITICAL }

SCIENCE; Constitutional Law and History,
Political Economy, &c. | .

12. MILITARY SCIENCE; instruction
theoretical and practical, including each arm
ofthe service.

13. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two
yearscarefully graded and thorough.
Commencement Week, June 12-15, 1892.

Fall Term opens Sept. 14, 1892. Examination
for admission, June 16thand Sept. 18th. For
Catalogue or other information, address

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D.,
Presiden

21 25 State College, Centre county,
SAE ———  
 

L Coal and Wood.
 

 

EPVARD K. RHOADS,

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

:~DEALER IN-:

ANTHRACITE,

BITUMINOUS &

WOODLAND
{eCON Lt

GRAIN, CORN EARS,

SHELLED CORN, OATS,

STRAW an BALED HAY,

KINDLING WOOD,

py the bunch or cord as may su purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the patronage of] his

friends and the publie, at

—HIS COAL YARD—

near the Passenger Station. Telephone 712.

36 18
 

Type-Writer.

N¢ 6.

«Who heeds not Experience,

Trust him not.”

 
 

 

The experience of users of Writing-Machines

to-day shows conclusively that the

REMINGTON

STANDARD TYPE-WRITER

still retains by its merits the

supremacy which it long ago

achieved.

 

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
834 Chestnut St., Phila. Pa.

37 22 Im

JLXCELLERT HOTEL PROPER-

TY FOR SALE,

AT

STATE COLLEGE.

The undersigned offers his hotel property,
at State College, for sale and invites corres-
pendence with all Duties desiring to invest
money in an excellent paying business

1t is the leading hotel at the College and en-
joys a .
LARGE STUDENT AND TRANSIENT

CUSTOM,

The hotel has lately been remodeled and
fitted throughout with steam heat. Every-
thing has been arranged for convenience and
comfort. A large stable, ice house and all
necessary outbuildings are on the property
and in the best of condition.
The building occupies the corner lot at the

main entrance to the College grounds and has
the most desirable location in the town. The
owner desires to sell owing to sickness in his
family and must leave the place on that ac-
count.
Address all communications to

31 4 tf, ‘Sts

 

1EB,
State College, Pa.

Miscellaneous Advs.

E PREACH--YOU PRACTICE.

 

  
 

 

in other words, we will teach you free, and

start you in business, at which you can rapidly
gather in the dollars. We can and will,if you

please, teach you quickly how to earn from

$5 TO $10 A DAY

at a start, and more as you go on. Both sexes

all ages. In any part of America, you can

commence at home, giving all your time, or

spare moments only, tothe work. What we

offer is new and it has been proved over and

over again, that great pay is sure for every

worker. Easy tolearn. No special ability re.
uired. Reasonable industry only necessary
or sure, large success. We start you, furnish.
ing everything. This is one of the great strides
foreward in useful, inventive progress, that
enriches all workers, Itis probably the great.
est opportunity laboring people have ever,
known. Now is the time. Delay means Joss
Full particulars free. Better write atonce.

Address
GEORGE STINSON & CO.,
Box 488,

87.11y. Portland, Maine.

 

(EY

OLD { HONESTY

PLUG

—CHEWING TOBACCO—

It’s as good a. Wheat.

EVERY CHEWER SHOULD INSIST

S60

Having aidTivioe

OLD H ONESTY

PLUG TOBACCO.

Every dealer keeps it. And is made by :

fil }
——

JNO. FINZER & BROS.; 'S
36 24 1t i Louisville, Ky.
 
 

Machinery.
 

 

JENKINS & LINGLE,
[Successors to W. P. Duncan& Co,]

BELLEFONTE, PA.,

RON FOUNDERS,

and

MACHINISTS.
Manufacturers of the

VULCAN CUSHIONED POWER HAMMER

BELLEFONTE TURBINE

WATER WHEEL,

STEAM ENGINES, SAW MILLS,

FLOURING MILLS,

ROLLING MILLS, &C., &C. o

Works near P. R. R. Depot.

9 -0

11 50 1y
 

 

Druggist.
 

 

Dx asA THOMPSON & CO.

[APOTHECARIES,|
 

ALLEGHENY ST., BELLEFONTE, Pa.

w=eeeDEALERS IN=weeee

PURE i DRUGS, I MEDICINES

TOILET | ARTICLES

and every thing kept in a first class Drug

Store. .
8714 6m _
 

 

Music Boxes,
 

 

ue LATEST INVENTION IN

I—SWISS MUSIC BOXES. 1

They are the sweeiest, most complete, dur-

able, and pertect Musical Boxes made,

(warranted in every respect)

and any number of tunes can be obtained
for them.

PAT. IN SWITZERLAND AND THE U. 8.

 

 

 

We manufacture especially for direct fami-
ly trade and we guarantee our instruments far
superior to the Music Boxes usually made
for the wholesale trade, and sold by general
Merchandise, Drygoods or Music Stores.

Gem Concert Roller Organs. Lowest prices,
Old Music Boxes carefully repaired and im"

proved.

H. GAUTSCHI & SONS, Manufacturers,
Salesrooms, 1030 Chestnut Street,

86-46-18m Philadelphia.

er smn

Oculists and Opticians.

 

 

 

gree EYE EXAMINATION.

——OQURw—

EYE SPECIALIST

will be in

——BELLEFONI'E,~——

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29,—

at the

BROCKERHOFF HOUSE,

from 8.30 A. M. to 5 P. M., and will make xo
CHARGE to examine your eyes.

Persons who have headache or whose eyes
are causing discomfort should call upon our
Specialist, and they will receive intelligent
and skillfulattention.

NO CHARGE to examine your eyes.

Every pair of glasses ordered is guaranteed to
be satisfactory.

QUERY & CO,
1010 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa

36 21 1y
ram — 
 

Philadelphia Card.
 

 

JELPWARD W. MILLER,
WITH

WOOD, BROWN & CO.,
Dealers in

HOSIERY, NOTIONS, WHITE GOODS &C.
429 Market Street:

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 151

 

 

Bellefonte, Pa., June 24, 1892.
 

Positive People.
 

There is a certain merit, and even
charm, about positive people, though
they are sometimes merely obstinate.
Positive people have at least the ment

may not be the best opinions, founded
upon knowledge and guided by reason.
but they are opinions, and as such are’
to bepreferred to the uncertain, vacil-
lating, and weak expressions of mind
of the good-natured folks who escape
‘the charge of obstinacy by agreeing
with everybody. The joke about ‘the
eleven obstinate jurymen is notall a
joke, © Sometimes the twelfth juryman
whodisagreesis right andthe eleven
are without real opinions, and are ob-
stinate on that account. lt is a fact

strength and clearness of opinion; it is
more often characteristic of those who
accept the opinions of others, and be:
ing incapable of reason caanot be con:
vinced of their error. [Positive people
belong to, another class. They are
positive because they reason and set-
‘tle 'in theif own minds what ‘is right.
Even positive people can thave their
opinions changed, but the merely: ob-
stinate are immovable.
There are, however, various classes

or dispositions of positive people. Those
who are most generally recognized are
aggressive. They express their opin-
ionson slight provocation and in  yery
positive. terms, very often making
‘themselves disagreeable to others by
the way in whichthey shoulder along
‘against all kinds of opposition, much
after thé manner of ‘aggressive men
pushing - themselves to a front place
through a, crowd. Contrasted with
these are the positive people, gentle of
manner,who avoidcontroversy, listen
in silence toopinions with which they
do not agree, can scarcely be provoked

| toa defence oftheir own: position: and
yet, nevertheless, maintain. themselves
against the world. The quiet force of
this latter class often prevails where
the more offensive tactics of their ag-
gressive ‘brethren fail because they
arouse’ opposition. fax, ab
Themartyrs of the world who have

establishedcreeds or promoted reforms
have seldom been content to hold their
own opinions steadfastly, and have
commanded attentionby their coolness
andself-confidence. Neatly all people
act like sheep, following a bell-wether.
Only .a small proportion think for
themselves and become leaders of men.
Those who have opinions and aspire to

of leadership. A party organized with
| great care by men of discretion, careful

to humor the prejudices of the mem-
bers, though carrying the principles
bravely forward, may %. stampeded “in
a day by the inconsiderate utterances
of a positive man with the same ends
in view whohas not: learned to bridle
his tongue and is ready at all time to
give expression to his radical views.
Positiveness must be united with discre-
tion if it is to be a real force. Obsti-
nacy, as distinguished from positive-
ness, may be considered the fruit ofig-
norance. It is not always easy todraw
the line of distinction, but it may be
traced by considering whether the fixed
opinion is or is not founded upon rea-
son. The positive man may be in er-
ror, but he has knowledge of some
kind and judgmentto support his views.
The obstinate man has nothing strong-
er than prejudice. - He thinks this or
that because he thinks it, and that set-
tlesit. It is an injustice to the posi
tive man to consider or treat him as
obstinate merely because one disagrees
with his views. He is worth talking
to because he 18 on the one hand open
to coaviction, though not easily con-
vinced of his error, and on the other
may be convincing. And even though
argument should fail and leave both
controversialists of the same opinion,
each will be strengthened by the neces-
sity of making a defence.

It is a good thing to associate with
people whose opinions accord with
one’s own ; such intercourse adds posi-
tive strength to one’s belief. But it is
also a good thingjto meet;an opponent,
for the defence ot one’s belief adds to
its strength or develops its weakness.
The man who looks at only one side of
a question is never as strong in his
faith as he who is obliged to combat
opposing views. He need not, should
not, doubt until reason begins to show
him his error, but he should try to de-
fend his opinion against those who hold
opposite views, and thus learn the
strength or weakness of his position.
Mere obstinacy is a fault of understand-
ing, but positiveness founded upon
knowledge is a virtue. It should be
cultivated along with the just and con-
siderate spirit which gives it strength
among men.
 

Killed at the Celebration.

One of the most shocking accidents
that has ever occurred in Allentown
took place on the fair grounds Monday
afternoon. The festivities of the day
were just at their height when it was
announced that Chas. W. Wentzel,
Lehigh county’s surveyor, was so ser-
iously injured in the sham battle that
his death would be a question of only a
few minutes. Mr. Wentzel had charge
of the artillery and he fired several
shots from the large cannons. At
length, while standing in front of one of
the cannons engaged in loading it, an
Sip)ogion took place and he was hurled
a distance of about twenty feet. Sever-
al of his comrades immediately surround-
rounded him and an awful sight met
their gaze. There the unfortunate man
lay on the ground, bespattered with
blood and hisface was beyond recogni-
tion. Life was not yet extinct. The
members of the various companies were
put on guard and the crowds kept back.
A few comrades and intimate friends
surrounded the man, who was then be-
yond medical assistance and in a few
minutes death ensued.

  

of havingopinions of their own; they |

that obstinacy does not accompany.

‘tion was adminis tered,after which the

leadership should cultivatethe graces |

 

Father Mollinger.
 

The Famous Priest Physician Who Died of
Strengulated Hernia on Wednesday, June 15.

 

Monday last thousand of sufferers
from various ailments gathered on: Troy
Hill, Allegheny, It was St. Anthony’s
day, and as St. Anthony was the patron
saint of Rev. Father Mollinger many
miraculous cures are said to have: been
wrought each year by the venerable
priestin the name ofthe saint, The
scenes in front of his ‘church are - re-
ported as wonderful, the lame, halt,
blind and deformed from all points of
the compass-—Arizona, Mdine, Califor:
nia, Connecticut, Washington, Wyom-
ing, Florida, Minnesota and one from
Hurope- -gathered by thousands around
the church to await the laying on ofthe
priest’sShands, and kneeing and besech-
ing. Many remarkable cures have been
reported. :
While passing among the multitude

of sufferers Monday, he was taken ill
and hadto be conveyed “to. his house.
At first he refused to have a physician,
but becomingworse one was called, who
‘told thefather that a painful and dan-
gerous operation had to beperformed, in
which the’ chance of success was “bare-
ly ono in a thousand. Extreme unc:

father was placed under the influence
of an anesthetic. The intestines were
then laid bare and the ‘knotted portion
was amputated.” The cuts made were
then carefully sewed : together, The
scene on his return to consciousness
when the operation was completed is
said by an eye witness to have ‘been
most painful. The effect of the, ether
still clouded his senses. He struggled
against those whoheld him, and accus-
ed them of persecuting him. Shortly
‘after he became calm and fully recover-
‘ed his senses, and remained entirel
conscious until death. Father Molling-
er had had this disease for about fifteen
years, having gotten it from violent
horseback riding, * i od
The deceased priest was born: of ' Dutch
parent from whom he inherited consid-
erable wealth. Thé church in which
he has labored for so long a time, and
which has been the bourne ofso many a
pilgrimage, is known as the church of
the Most Holy Name of Jesus. Itis
situated at Troy Hill, not far from the
heart of Pittsburg, The Feast of St.
Anthony of Padua has long been the
day which the Priest physician set apart
for the reception of his patients from all
over the country. Each year this num-
ber has increased. They reached into
the tenthousands. ¢f = |
Various stories have been circulated,

from time to time relating to the pecun-
iary offerings of‘the pilgrims, but Father
Mollinger always refused . payment for
his services, and such gift have been de-
voted to church purposes. Indeed, he
is said to have paid off the church debt
from his private fortune,tand not long
ago he declared his Intention of erecting
a new edifice at alarge cost.

Imes

The Rock of Gibraltar.
 

The rock is the most remarkable ob-
ject at Gibraitar. It is impossible to
describe the effect produced on the
mind by the sight of those immense
tunnels, crossing each other in. all. di-
rections, bifurcating time and again,
sometimes lit up, sometimes wrapped in
the deepest darkness, forming an inex.
tricable network of galleries and pas-
sages, a most confused labyrinth, the
way out of which could be found by no
one who not possess the cue of Ariadne.
The slopes by which we ascended

were smooth and wide, better than some
highroads traveled all day long by pas-
sengers. Frequently we came upon
enormous heaps of cannon balls stored
in case of need, or we found an embra-
sure in the living rock through which a
gun was ‘pointed as though ready to be-
gin work on the spot, surrounded by all
the necessary ammunition.
Some times the darkness was so dense

that I scarcely dared to move my feet
for fear of falling over one or other of
those iron monsters, and on more than
one occasion I was forced to strike a
match to find my way through those
gloomy caverns, while I found myself
nearly always lagging behind my guide
who, knowing the way and being more
active on his legs, kept ahead until he
reached the next loop hole, when he
waited for me.
At last we reached the spot where the

passage was barred by thick timbers,
and where my guide told me we could
go no farther, as this was the reserve
part of the fortress where excavations
are still being made to continue the
enormous trench.
This place, he said was closed to all

outsiders ; and even the officers of Eng-
lish army not on duty at the works are
scarcely allowed to see it. I had,
therefore, to resign myself to forego the
sight of the greatest part of that mys-
terious cavern, and approach the nearest
loophole—the highest we had yet passed
to admire the delightful view and
breathe the fresh air to which it gave
access.
From the cursory examination which,

considering the precautions necessary
there, was all I was able to make of the
immense fortress, I gathered that it
wasan impregnable position, which,
bristling with cannon and pierced with
loopholes looking toward every direc-
tion from which an enemy could con-
ceivably come, makes it simply impossi-
ble to take it by force. To get posses-
sion of Gibraltar, I have not the slight-
est doubt that it would first be necessary
to annihilate it.
 

——A great surprise is in store for
all who use Kemp’s Balsam for the
Throat and Lungs, the great guaran-
teed remedy. You will see the excel-
lent effect after taking the first dose.
Get a bottle to-day and keep it in your
house or room for immediate or future
use, It never fails to cure acute or
chronic coughs. All druggists sell
Balsam, Large bottles 50¢ and $1.
  

—--The male wasp never stings, but
so long as he and his sister are twins
and dress alike this bit of knowledge
availeth not.

 

——Hood's Pills cure Constipation by
restoring the peristaltic actionof the
alimentary canal. They are the best

Teaching a Girl aLesson.
 

She happened to catch a Greene and
Gates avenue carthat was crowded with
business men on their way to the bridge
anda sprinking of women and school-
boys. She looked around in vain for a
seat, A
in newspapers an s1bly did’ not see
her. SheBe4directly in front
of a gallant school boy who was study-
ing “Cewmsars Gallic Wars,” and he
arose and proffered his seat: The young
woman, without even a nod of acknowl-
-edgement, flopped downwithan injured
expression, asthough she was just in-

have come into long ago. ;
“Hxcuse me,” saidthe youth, a mis-

chievous twinkle illuminating his eyes,
“but I think I left one of my books on
the seat.” :
At this point everybody looked up,

seemingly all at’ once, and saw the
young woman rise, and the young man
reseat himself with a very audible
“Thanks.”

was a cruel thing to do, and, as the spur ofthe moment, and would ‘proba-
bly not have doneit had he’ thought |
twice. However, he has evidently
taught one young woman the appropri-
ateness of gratitude, even in small
things.

-.—TEgg stains may be removed from
silver by using a little common salt,
pulverized.
—— sw

 

moray.w—

Medical.
 

 

AI= CLEAVELAND

Tells the Story of Her Cure of
NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA

 

the sister of the Norcross Brothers of Boston,
the famousbuilders. In along and interest-
ing statement (which will be sent in full to
any one who wishes it), Mrs. Cleaveland says
that a few years agoshe had a severe form of
nervous dyspepsia, the symptoms beiog

PALPITATION OF THE HEART

burning sensation jn the stomach, fainting
spells, and an awful death-like feeling from
which she often thought she should never re-

cover, She was tired and languid all the time

ing spell. She had six different physicians
but none did her any good.’ One day, reading
about Hood's Sarsaparilla she decided to try
it. The fainting spells grew less, soon ceased
wholly, her appetite returned,she sleeps well

and has increased
FROM 88 TO 132 POUNDS

She has never been so well for 25 years, does
all her household work easily. To

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA

She aseribes all her improvement and is ready
to convince anyone of the merit of this medi-
cine. Ifyou suffer from any similar troubles,
try Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Hood's Pills cure all Liver Ills.
 

Crimes

CRY FOR

PITCHER’S

ccee
C C:4A S.T::.0.R 1 A}
C AS. T.0.8B. 1 4A!
C A ST. 0B 1 A 1
cccce

HEALTH

and

SLEEP

Without Morphine.
32 14 2y nr

 

BALMKv CREAM

THE CURE FOR CATARRH

COLD IN HEAD, HAY FEVER, DEAFNESS
HEADACHE.

Cleanses the Nasal Passages, Allays Pain and
Inflammation,

——HEALS ALL SORES.—

Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell,

TRY THE CURE.
A particle is applied into each nostril and is
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists by
mail, registered, 60 cts.

ELY BROTHERS,
3750 66 Warren St., New York.

  
 

Miscellaneous Adv’s.

 

 

pe PENN IRON ROOFING &
CORRUGATING CO., Limited.

SHEET IRON & STEEL MANUFACTURERS

in all its branches for BUILDING PURPOSE.

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR. Circulars and

prices upon application. G. M. RHULE, Ag't.
Lr +47$i Philipsburg, Pa
 

The WILLER MANUFACTUR-
ING CO.

Sole Manufacturers of

THE WILLER SLIDING BLINDS,
THE WILLER FOLDING BLINDS,

REGULAR INSIDE FOLDING BLINDS,
WILLER SLIDING WINDOW SCREENS.
And custom made SCREEN DOORS for

fine residences.
STAIR WORK in all its branches readyto
ut up in any part of the country. Write

catalogue. GEO. M.KHULE, Ag't
3610 tf. Philipsburg, Pa.
 

XYGEN.—In its various combi-
nations is the mostZopular, as well as

most effectual treatment in Catarrh, Consump-
tion, Asthma, Heart.disease, Nervous Debility,
Brain Trouble, Indigestion, Paralysis, and in
the Absorption of morbid growths. Send for
testimonials to the Specialist,

CLEMENS, M. D., at Sanitarium,
722 Walnut St.. Allentown, Penn’a.

Established 1861. 3617 1y
 

PORTS, ruled and numbered up to 150
th name of mine and date line printed in

full, on extra heavy paper, furnished in any
quanity on to days’ notice by the.

Cronsmn EIGHMAN’S RE-

Ww family catharic. 323 WATCHMAN JOB ROOMS,

but the men hadtheirnoses buried’

heriting her rights. which she should

That young woman’s embarrassment|
waspainfal. Everybody was: smiling;
and not a few old codgers chuckled. It.

young fellow says, he did it all on the | ‘
JO MILLS HALE, Attorney-at-Law,

Mrs. A. B.!Cledaveland of Milford; Mass., is |

and did not dareto lie downforfear of a faint

Attorneys-at-Law.
 

eo Pa. Office in Garman House. 30-28 -
 

AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law:
Bellefonte, Pa. All professional busi.

ness will receive prompt attention. 26 14
 

D, fonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s build
‘ing, north of the Court House. M2
 1

J o fonte, Pa. Office in Garman’s new
building. with W. H. Blair. 19 40
 

“YOHN G. LOVE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle:
.. fonte, Pa. Office in the rooms formerly

occupied by the late W. P. Wilson. 24 2
 

D. H, Ragunse, W. F. REEDER.
HS INGS & REEDER, Attorneys-at-Law

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14 NorthAj-
egheny street. 28 13
 

| J. L. SPANGLER. r C. P. HEWES.
SP & HEWES, Attorneys-at-Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Consultation in English
or German, Office opp. Court House. * 19 6~

JOBkPa
buildin
sulted in English or German.

 

INE, Attorne -at-Law, Bellefonte,
ficeonsecond-floor of Furst's new

; north of Court House. Can bsgg.

 

Philipsburg, Pa. Collectionsand all other

ties attended to.
 

fonte, Pa. Office in Garman’s block,

30 16will receive prompt attention.
 

Physicians.
 

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and’ Sur
« geon, State College, Centre county,Ps.

Office at his residence. E ‘85-41
 

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon
eo offers his professional ‘services to the

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity, Office 26
N.Allegheny street. 11°23
 

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity.” Office
on North High street, next door to Judge Or-
vis’ law office, opp. Court House. 29 20
 

K. HOY, M. D,, Oculist and_Aurist, No.
o 24 North High Street, Bellefonte, Pa.

fice hours—7 to 9 a. m,1 tc 2 and 7 to8

pectacles and Eyeglasses furnished. 382 18
 

\R. R. L, DARTT,Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon. Office.in ichng61

church. Office hours—8 to 9a. 'm.,1to0 3 an
to 9 p. m. Telephone. 32
 

R. R. L. DARTT, of ‘Bellefonte,
Pa., has the Exinkerhof , system of

ectal treatment for the cure of Piles, Fis
sures and other Rectal diseases. Information
furnished upon application. 301
 
 

Dentists.
 

 

E. WARD. RADUATE_ OF BALTI-
J¢ MORE DENTAL COLLEGE. Officein
Lrlaery Stone Bloc ‘ High street, Hlsions?
a.
 
 

Bankers.
 

 

ACKSON, CRIDER & HASTINGS, (Succes
sors to W. F. Reynold’s & Co.,) Bankers

Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Notet
Discounted ; Interest paid on special deposits
Exchange on Eastern cities. Deposits re-
ceived. 17 36

Hotels.
 

 

0 THE PUBLIC.
In consequence of the similarity of

the narnes of the Parker and Potter Hotels
the proprietor of the Parker House has chang
he nameofhis hotel to

0—COAL EXCHANGE HOTEL.—o

He has also repapered, repainted and other
wise improve it, and has fitted up a large anc
tasty parlor and reception room on the firs
floor. M, PARKER,
33 17 Philipsburg, Pa.
 

Cis HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KonaLBECKER, Proprietor. .

This new and commodious Hotel, located op.
osite the depot, Milesburg, Centre county,
i been entirely refitted, refurnished and re-
plenished throughout, and is now second to
none in the county in the character of accom-
modations offered the public. Its table is sup-
plied with the best the market affords, its bar
contains the purest and choicest liquors,its
stable has attentive hostlers, and every conve-
nience and comfort is extended its guests.
Ba~Through travelers on the railrcad will

find this an excellentplace to lunch or procure
a meal, as all trains stop there about 25 min.
utes, :
  

Watchmaking=-Jewelry.
 

KF C. RICHARD,
®

= ee————

o—JEWELER and OPTICIAN,—o

And dealer in

CLOCKS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

and

SILVERWARE.

Special attention given to the Making and
Repairing of Watches.

 

IMPORTANT—If you cannot read this print
distinctly by lamp or light in the evening,
at a distance of ten inches, your eyesight is.

failing, no matter what your age, and your eyes
need help. Your sight” can be improved and
aon if Dropeny. corrected. Itisa yrong
dea that spectacles ‘should be dispensed wit
as long as possible. If they assist the vision,
use them. There is no danger of seeing too
well, so lon ss the[uns is not magnifie it
should look natural size, but plain and dis.
tinet. Don’t fail to call and have your eyes
tested by King’s New System, and fitted with
Combinesion Spesiacies. The will correct and
reserve the sight. For sale

r % F. C. "RICHARD,
2749 42 High St., opp. Arcade, Bellefonte.

 

Fine Job Printing.
 
 

Pe JOB PRINTING

0——A SPECIALTY-——o0

AT THE

WATCHMAN o OFFIC]
 

There is no style of work, from the cheape
Dodger”to the finest

o—BOOK-WORK,—0 
: but you can get done in the most satisfactcr
manner, and at
Prices consistent with the class of work
by calling or communicating with this office

F. FORTNEY, Attorney-at-Law, Belle’

WwW C. HEINLE, Attorney-at-Law; Belie-
®

R. J. L. SEIBERT, Physician and Sur.
i eon,offers his professional services to
8

.m. Defective vision carefully ‘corrected.

C. HARPER, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte -

M. REICHLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle

legal business.in Centre and Clearfieldsou;

opp. Court House. Al professional business’

North Allegheny street, next to Eros

45


